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Acute deterioration in Wales
The National Health Service (NHS) in Wales
is a devolved healthcare system serving a
population of 3.1 million via sixteen acute
and tertiary hospitals supported by numerous
community hospitals and a single Welsh
Ambulance Service.
Sepsis and acute kidney injury (AKI) have
been appreciated by Welsh Government and
NHS Wales as major causes of avoidable harm
and death for many years and were the subjects
of patient safety alerts in 2014 and 2016
respectively. The treatment of sepsis became
a ‘Tier 1’ priority for NHS Wales in 2013.
Measuring the incidence and burden of
sepsis is difficult due to issues of definition
and data capture. Scaling the findings of a large
meta-analysis (Fleischmann et al. 2016) for
the population of Wales gives an incidence of
between 8000-13,000 per annum with an
associated mortality of between 2200-2300.
These estimates accord both with extrapolation from an inspection of UK critical data
(Daniels 2011a) and a retrospective review of
mortality within one Welsh hospital (Robinson
ICU Management & Practice 4 - 2017

Reducing avoidable harm
and death from sepsis and
acute kidney injury
Achieving large-scale behaviour change with the NHS
Wales programme

In 2016 NHS Wales received the Global Sepsis Award, recognising the
work throughout the healthcare system on improving identification and
treatment of sepsis, which has coincided with an apparent reduction in
mortality and ICU admissions for patients with two International StatisMaximum
print area (will n
tical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems
(ICD-10)
sepsis codes. The main vehicle for change has been participation of
NEWS Inf
Product:
all Welsh healthcare organisations in the 1000 Lives Rapid Response
to Acute Illness Learning Set (RRAILS). This article examines some of
Artwork subject
to final cust
the factors which have been critical in achieving large-scale
behaviour
Please
check
that
the layout, s
change as part of this patient safety programme.
the responsibility of our organi
2013). The latter study estimated sepsis to be
responsible for approximately 15% of hospital
deaths.
The ‘Size of sepsis in Wales study’ (Szakmany et al. 2016) found a prevalence of sepsis
and severe sepsis in Welsh acute hospitals of
5.5% with associated mortality at 90 days of
31%.
Although AKI is acknowledged to be
a common feature of sepsis the extent of
co-existence is unclear. However, a comprehensive system of AKI electronic alerts
introduced in 2015 has enabled the quantification of AKI in Welsh hospitals. The incidence
reported from the alert system is greater than
4000 patients each month whilst analysis
has found an associated mortality of 25.6%
(Holmes et al. 2016).

(RRAILS). RRAILS was launched in 2011 with
the purpose of introducing ARTWORK
the National Early APPRO
print
colours,
Warning Score (NEWS), sepsis screening
and text & s
implementation of the Sepsis 6 care bundle.
In 2016 NHS Wales received the Global
AMENDMENTS
RE
Sepsis Award from the Global
Sepsis Alliance
with a citation from Professor Dr. Konrad
Reinhart and Dr. Carl Flatley that reads:
Your tremendous efforts in our common
fight against sepsis are a shining example
and an inspiration for other sepsis initiatives around the world showing what can
be done with outstanding commitment
and great passion.
We believe that there are several distinct
features of the RRAILS programme in NHS
Wales that have enabled achievement of this
success, which are discussed below.

Changing behaviour at scale

Focus on reliability—right treatment, every
patient, every time
The landmark study by McGlynn et al. (2003)
demonstrated that what they referred to as the
“defect rate in technical quality of American
healthcare” stood at 45%, whilst a UK study

The main vehicle for improvement for acute
deterioration in NHS Wales has been the
active participation of all Health Boards and
Trusts in the 1000 Lives Improvement Service
Rapid Response to Acute Illness Learning Set
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Figure 1. National Early Warning Score (NEWS) card
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(Burnett et al. 2012) found reliability rates in by 2013 (the first country to achieve this).
Stage 1: identification mainly falls to the healthsimple healthcare procedures at 82-87%. The
Implementation has enabled the common care support workers (HCSW) who perform
implications of these findings are that health- setting of triggers of 3, 6 and 9 as represen- vital signs observations. The screening tool
care systems are poor at achieving consistency tative of low, medium and high risk and has information has been codified on plastic credit
in delivery of the basic elements of healthcare enabled stratification of escalation response. card-sized NEWS cards carried by many staff
not
rinted)
be printed)
and that this level of reliability would be unac- However, its primary value has not been that of (Figure 1) and on the observation charts, and
ceptable in many industries and certainly in being a perfect tool—it is not—but rather in so serves to encourage the HCSWs to act quickly
its provision
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start the escalation process.
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Confidential Enquiry into Patient Outcome care settings
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and Death [NCEPOD] 2012) demonstrated
Consequently NEWS has been adopted by recent evidence indicates, is a better predictor
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tomer approval.
that the consequences of this poor process the Welsh Ambulance Service, most commu- of sepsis than other tools used outside of critical
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response to acute deterioration resulted in a in some private care homes.
to make a strong recommendation to treat for
high rate of avoidable mortality.
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One of the notable findings of the report
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go right’” (Hollnagel et al.
Just
Say Sepsis
(NCEPOD 2015) was that of
Date:
Date:
improved process and outcome measures
2015). The focus of the RRAILS programme
where the Sepsis 6 care bundle was used to
has therefore been on making things go right
treat sepsis. Daniels et al. (2011b) found a
as often as possible and upon improving the
rate of ‘always events’ rather than reducing ‘Good enough’ tools enable the whole team significant reduction in mortality associated
‘never events’.
The universal adoption of NEWS meant that a with reliable implementation of the bundle.
To achieve this we have supported clini- common screening tool could be developed. As
The Sepsis 6 care bundle has been adopted
cians with standardised tools and operating of 2012 NHS Wales started to use a standard as the standard throughout Wales with the
procedures, used human factors principles to set of criteria based upon a NEWS of 3 or documentation in most cases simply consistencourage implementation and enabled clini- more plus two or more Systemic Inflamma- ing of carbon copy forms. Whilst the evidence
cal teams to measure their own improvement. tory Response Syndrome (SIRS) criteria and for most elements of the bundle is now less
the suspicion of infection.
strong, it has become apparent that its use has
As the evidence for SIRS has been down- an extra ability to drive and motivate compleNEWS – a common language of risk
The National Early Warning Score (NEWS) graded and the definition of sepsis been tion of sepsis treatment within one hour.
has been advocated by the Royal College of revised (Singer et al. 2016), this tool has
A similar approach has been taken with
Physicians for adoption in all UK hospitals nevertheless continued to play an important response to the AKI e-alerts with a four-item
following evaluation as the early warning score part in the escalation process for all acutely ill care bundle. Preliminary results from a trial
that was the best predictor of death within patients, and it has become apparent that the involving the Critical Care Outreach Team
24 hours (Prytherch et al. 2010). NEWS was reason for this is that it has enabled all clinical (CCOT) in instigating the bundle have been
fully implemented in all acute Welsh hospitals staff within a two-stage process:
promising.

the standard
operating procedure should
act as a safety net to prevent
errors of omission
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Programme evaluation

In innovating to achieve behaviour change
it is also possible and we believe vital that
clinicians are given ‘permission to act’. The
RRAILS team has collaborated in the design of
several physical tools that fulfil this function
including the NEWS Card (Figure 1), Wee
Wheel (Figure 2) and KidneySafe Bracelet
(Figure 3), which are popular, easy to use and
encourage the prevention of AKI and sepsis
(Subbe 2015).
An important development has been that
of the sepsis bag, box or trolley which has
been developed and tested by several of the
participating Health Boards.
The idea of this innovation is simple and
expresses very much the human factors principle of co-locating all the elements needed to
complete a procedure, in this case the Sepsis
6, in order to make it far more likely that the
procedure will be carried out correctly.

At a national level we were able to look at
the incidence of sepsis recorded in hospital
stays and subsequent mortality (in and out
of hospital), by linking hospital episode data
with death certificates.
Hospital stays were selected by looking for
episodes with an ICD-10 diagnostic code for
‘streptococcal sepsis’ (A40) or ‘other sepsis’
(A41) (Figure 4). We have also looked at
coding for urosepsis and pneumonia to
assure ourselves that incidence or mortality was not simply being coded differently
over time, and conferred with clinical coding
colleagues in the national informatics service
about possible changes in coding practice
(for example, the change from ‘septicaemia’
to ‘sepsis’ in the 4th edition of ICD-10).
A straightforward inspection of the
data reveals a reliable increase in recorded
incidence over the last decade. By contrast,
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changes from one of opting in to one where
deviance from the default should be justified.

to your patient’s body

2

0
12

A phrase attributed to the quality improvement expert W.E. Deming is “Without data
you’re just another person with an opinion.”
With this in mind, a vital part of the
RRAILS programme has therefore been to
support frontline clinicians to understand
their performance by giving them tools to
enable them to develop quick and easy run
charts of incidence and compliance with
sepsis treatment for display in ward areas.
There has been an intentional move to
promote the use of run charts as the means
of recording data and, where possible, to
record data on an ‘every patient’ rather than
sampled basis. The run charts are annotated
to enable the teams to appreciate the effect of
changes in practice. The run chart establishes a shared narrative and so promotes the
feeling of ‘shared mission’ amongst the team.
The literature on so-called high reliability organisations (Weick and Sutcliffe 2007)
details how ‘sensitivity to operations’ or the
ability to understand at the highest organisational levels how the core work is progressing
is essential. The reporting on the incidence
of positive sepsis screening and compliance
with Sepsis 6 has fulfilled this criteria to
some extent and these measures form part
of many organisations’ metrics frameworks.
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Figure 2. Wee Wheel

Figure 3. Kidney Safe Bracelet

Make it easy and attractive to ‘do the
right thing’
The Behavioural Insights Team (BIT), famous
for their development of ‘nudge’ theory, uses
the acronym EAST (Easy, Attractive, Social and
Timely) to describe an approach to achieve
behaviour change (Service 2014). The authors
argue that in order to encourage a behaviour
it is necessary to make it easy and attractive
to adopt that new behaviour. This has particular relevance in healthcare systems where
behaviour change may have been traditionally
attempted by ‘top-down’ diktats and punitive
performance management.
An important part of the EAST model is
the idea of setting the default action. This
can be seen to be integral to the standardised
recognition, escalation and treatment
tools for AKI and sepsis. It is important to
emphasise that setting the default should
not force clinicians to act against their better
judgement, but instead the standard operating procedure should act as a safety net to
prevent errors of omission. Thus the dynamic
ICU Management & Practice 4 - 2017
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Nevertheless it seems reasonable to claim
that patient safety programmes situated in
healthcare economies serving populations of
between three and five million and focusing
upon standardisation to achieve process
reliability, enablement of all clinicians to act,
quick and easy measurement and creation of
a social movement can be an effective model
for improvement.
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Figure 4. Person spells with any mention of A40-A41

the annual number of deaths within 30 days
of discharge fell for several years in a row
from 2011 onwards and remains lower than
6 years ago.
Meaningful statistical analysis of the
mortality rate is complicated by the combination of both likely improved recognition and diagnosis, and possibly genuine
increases in incidence. The rate clearly drops
enormously, but this is largely due to the
increase in recorded incidence. Provider-level
data shows more complicated patterns of
changing incidence, mortality and critical
care admission.
Nevertheless we believe that the observed
reduction in the crude number of deaths
against this backdrop of increasing incidence,
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